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From the Helm
By Chuck Gibbs

FINDING THAT
NEW NORMAL
Greetings all:
In the third quarterly installment
of this article in 2020, one year ago, I discussed the
idea of finding a new normal for our club after our
apparent survival of the pandemic. In other words,
what can we expect in terms of health policies and
event schedules going forward?
Looking back now on the status of our club in August
2020, I am amazed how cohesive our club has remained
and how much we have continued to grow despite
the crippling effect the pandemic has had on all our
lives. At the end of 2020 we had 184 members. By
July 16th, 2021, our membership had grown to 200
members. After more than one full boating season,
and twenty months without unrestricted Heartland
Classics events, we have returned to a near normal
event schedule. Participation is up, public attendance
is up, and to my knowledge, none of our members
have contracted Covid-19 at a Heartland event.
In the spring of 2021, events at Lake Hamilton in Hot
Springs, and Table Rock in Missouri it became evident
that a feeling of normalcy and renewed excitement
and energy was returning to our events. That feeling
carried over to the Mahogany & Chrome Show at
Grand Lake. Many new faces and boats were on hand

to enjoy meeting new boating friends and participate
in an ACBS judged show. I have to admit that I had my
serious concerns about the success of this year’s Grand
Lake event due to essentially having to restart this
event and many of our regulars were representing us at
the international show, which was held unusually close
to our event this year. Members – new and veterans
alike – volunteered their time, effort, and financial
support to make my job so much easier. Thanks to
all who stepped up to meet the challenge. A more
comprehensive review of this event and recognition of
those who made the Grand Lake Show possible can be
found in a feature article elsewhere in this publication
Looking forward, I expect the momentum we have
built will continue, starting with our participation in
the 2022 Tulsa Boat, Sport in Travel Show in January.
Last year we were extended a last-minute invitation to
attend due to the efforts of Joe Harwood. We were
able to display 8 boats in a space larger than I could
have imagined (50’ x 100’). Joe Harwood has again
secured our participation this year. It is up me now
to finalize the terms of this year’s participation and
organize a showing worthy of the opportunity we have
had only a couple of times in the last 20 years. With
more time to plan this year, we can put on an even
better display, and demonstrations of what we do.
Keep up the good work
and I hope to see you at
the Tulsa Boat Show in
January 2022.

Chuck Gibbs
President

YOUR CHANCE TO STEP UP
Have you noticed the list of Chapter Officers and Directors on page 4? Some shifts have taken place and
there will be more to come for 2022. Jason Kanak, current 2nd Vice President, has the responsibility of
offering nominations for all leadership positions. You don’t need to wait for him to call. You may contact
him with suggestions, including offering to volunteer for a position. This might be the time in your life
when you are ready to fill a leadership role – ranging from minimal time commitment to being more
involved in organization management.
Jason’s contact information is rotus7@gmail.com or (479) 466-5734.
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Thank You and Congratulations
Becky & Jerry Caddell are now the chairs of
Classics Cruisin’ Table Rock Lake. They are
already making plans and signing contracts for all
that goes on for that annual event.
Jenni Webber will be the coordinator for the
Ship’s Store. She will not only record the current
inventory of products but will also be asking for
committee members who will set up and sell products
at each event. Jenni and committee will be the ones
to decide on and order new products.
Ro Everett is the new Recording Secretary.
She will complete this year’s term and be
nominated for Secretary on this fall’s ballot.

Welcome to our New Chapter Members
Mark Beacom
1990 Cobalt 21CC

Omaha, NE

Brad Braun

Chicago, IL

Joe & Shannon Calza
1984 Cobalt 19 19.5’

Collinsville, IL

Paul Guigon & Elizabeth Phillips Prairie Village, KS
Chesapeake Light Craft 15’ Chester Yawl
Gary Heling

Climax Springs, MO

John Hoff
2015 Chris Craft replica

Greenwood, MO

Kent Kremlacek
1959 Chris Craft 17’ Ski Racer

Lampe, MO

Rob & Joy Sweedler
1961 Carver 16 Classic

Galena, MO

To Adverstise in Mahogany & Chrome
Contact Forrest Bryant at
forrestdbryant@gmail.com or (816) 896-1818

Cover Photo by Forrest Bryant.
"Diamond Lil" is a 1930 Chris Craft
model 100 owned by David Wysong
of Lake Lotawana, Missouri.
Photo taken at the 2021 Heartland
Classic Event at Table Rock Lake.
David Wysong is our profile feature
for this issue – see pages 14-15.
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Chapter Board of Directors
Class of 2021
Becky Caddell – Shell Knob, MO
bcaddell@centurytel.net

Tony Fure – Inman, KS
tkfsales@gmail.com
Jason Kanak – Lowell, AR
rotus7@gmail.com

David Wysong – Lake Lotawana, MO
wysong8@gmail.com
Class of 2023
Steve Spinharney – Tulsa, OK
dspinharney@gmail.com

Karl Dietz – Ft. Worth, TX
kdietz@halbachdietz.com

Class of 2022

Kevin Hogan – Olathe, KS
corvettehogan@comcast.net

Mark Engstrom – Sunrise Beach, MO
John Mason – Linn Creek, MO
engstrom.mark@yahoo.com
johnemason1956@gmail.com

Heartland Classics Chapter Officers
President
Chuck Gibbs
(918) 645-9000

Webmaster
Kathy Parker
(417) 739-2124

1st Vice President
Buddy Butler
(405) 769-2013

Restoration Workshop
Dan Diehl
(918) 230-4508

2nd Vice President
Jason Kanak
(479) 466-5734

Hot Springs Classic
John Davenport
(479) 234.5102

Secretary
Ro Everett
(417) 598-0006

Classics Cruisin’ Table Rock
Becky & Jerry Caddell
(417) 858-3260

Treasurer
John Davenport
(479) 234-5102

Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show
Dan Diehl
(918) 230-4508

Membership
Kathy Parker
(417) 739-2124

Ship’s Store
Jenni Webber
(573) 286-4913

Mahogany & Chrome
Forrest Bryant: Editor
forrestdbryant@gmail.com
(816) 896-1818

Past President:
Mike Yancey
(918) 409-7801

Courtney Mullan: Art Director
court.mullan@gmail.com
(913) 909-0483

Youth Activities
John & Marilyn Davenport
(479) 234-5102

Issue 3, 2021 Contributors
Kathy Parker, Chuck Gibbs, Dan Diehl, Liz Ally, Neil Hoele, Randy James,
Paul Jenkins, Lisa Robinson, John Thompson, David Wysong, Jackie Smick
Jack Hartwig and Forrest Bryant.

Details are
Important.

Craftsmanship might seem simple at a first glance but further
inspection reveals a master boat builder’s countless hours
in the details. They focused on the particulars creating
something of value and quality from anchors to windshields.
Decades later the workmanship is still appreciated and
admired.
That is similar to how WPT Power builds it’s products for the
Marine industry. We’re not going to be found in the local boat
yard or marina. That’s because we design and manufacture
quality clutches and brakes for industrial marine propulsion
and offshore applications. WPT pays attention to the details
which is why our products perform and last.

Featuring

PilotlessTM Power Take-off

Power Grip Clutch

Water Cooled Brakes

For more information on
specific WPT product
offerings, please visit us at
WPTpower.com

Put Your Trust in WPT Power

I

940-761-1971
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Classics Cruisin'
Event Recap

Story by Kathy Parker / Photos by Forrest Bryant

BULL SHOALS PRE-EVENT
Five boats participated in the Pre-Event Cruise on Bull Shoals Lake
in northern Arkansas, traveling east 45 miles on Wednesday and
back west on Thursday. Overnight stay was at Gaston’s Resort in
their fisherman’s cabins and dining amongst the paraphernalia of
years gone by.
At the dinner table (left to right) are Craig Baner, Dick Baner, John
and Carolynn Thompson, Kally and Forrest Bryant, Mark Engstrom,
Jenni Webber, Gary Weiss, Alex Barry and Mike Yancey.
John Thompson planned and led this pre-event which offered two
days of cruising on a quiet, scenic lake in the “Natural State”.
Boats on the Bull Shoals Pre-Event:
(four out of five – the photographer never
gets one of his own boat)
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TABLE ROCK EVENT
The weekend was beautiful. Foggy mornings led to sunny days
and calm cruisin’ on Table Rock Lake. From seven states, 83
people participated with 34 boats. And it felt good to greet
each other once again with hugs.
Rock Lane Resort served as host port, although to
accommodate all, many boats had to dock at nearby Indian
Point Marina. Breakfast at The Floating Café was done in shifts
with the early birds taking off to SS Dockside up the Kings
River which made for a 90-mile round trip. The next excursion
left to eat lunch at Watson’s on the Water at Campbell Point
Marina – a 56-mile round trip. The last shift used their time
after breakfast to meander to Pier 28 at Port of Kimberling –
a 20-mile round trip.
Boats ranged in size from:

Lane Fure’s 8’ Aqua Lark
“Small Fry” to...

Garin and Ashley Ferguson’s
45’ Chris Craft Corsair.

Boats ranged in age from:
David Wysong’s 1930
Chris Craft 100
“Diamond Lil” to...
Forrest & Kally
Bryant’s 2013 Chris
Craft Silver Bullet

in the spectators who came to see the “Antique & Classic Boat
Display” on Saturday afternoon.
The Saturday morning’s adventure had crews in each boat
competing in a "Sight & Sensation Hunt" while plying up
Long Creek into Arkansas. At the same time crews were
documenting with photos their checked
off tasks such as: Digital photos of each
“find” or “experience” had to include
a crew member. Ro Everett compiled
the photos into an entertaining slide
show for the banquet and used them to
The Fure Family
determine points for the winners.
From the gathering of friends and boats on Thursday night
through the breakfast at The Chateau on Sunday, it was quite a
weekend of Cruisin’ & Eatin’, Eatin’ and Cruisin’, mixed with a
lot of fun.
More photos and special thanks on the following page...

N

1936 Chris Craft Triple
Rick Schaffer

1958 Century Coronado
Karl Dietz

1959 Borum 8000
Dale & Janet Roth

1959 Chris Craft Sportsman
Lindy & Lisa Robinson

That is a span of 37 feet in length and 83 years in one boat
company’s classically styled boats. Each one of these boats,
and everything in between, sparked memories and admiration

1949 Century Sea Maid
Michael Vannier

1961 Chetek Empress
Neil & Zanetta Hoehle
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1969 Speedliner
Sunday & Steve Murphy

1970 Trojan Sea Raider
Jerry & Becky Caddell

1971 Century Coronado
Paul & Kay Jenkins

1971 Riva Junior
Paul Hastings

1972 Chris Craft Ski Jet
Steve Spinharney

1973 Century Coronado
Kevin Hogan

1975 Glastron CU16
Logan Fure

1976 IMP Aztec Hardtop
Robert & Ted Schultz

1980 SkiffCraft x-220
Stephen & Becky Louallen

1989 Century Arabian
Chuck Gibbs

1990 Cobalt 21
Ken & Ro Everett

1995 Bryant 209
David & Loretta Sheets

1955 Chris Craft
Richard & Cara Moist

1964 Chris Craft Super Sport
David & Karen Bauer

1966 Larson 166
Randy James

1968 Century Resorter
Phil Wolff

1961 Lyman Runabout
Buzz & Ginny Baumann

1961 Owens Sea Skiff
John & Marilyn Davenport

THANKS TO THE 2021 CLASSICS CRUISIN’ COMMITTEE:
Richard & Cara Moist
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Buzz & Ginny Baumann

Becky & Jerry Caddell

Ken & Ro Everett

Don & Kathy Parker John & Carolynn Thompson

Renovations-One Item
Renovations-One
Item to
toKeel
KeelUp
Up
2021 Heartland Classics
Boat Show – Platinum Award

Brent Howard
918.693.1855
Brent
Howard
bhoward@howardclassicboats.com

918-693-1855
NEW Restoration Pictorial
bhoward@howardclassicboats.com
www.classof47.howardclassicboats.com
www.howardclassicboats.com
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Mahogany & Chrome

CLASSIC BOAT SHOW 2021
Story by Kathy Parker
It was a colorful show with Antique to Contemporary, small to
large, and Grand Lake homeport to long-distance haul.
This example view shows a 1977 Chris Craft Super Sport
“Class of 77” owned by Phil & Gay Hennage of Oklahoma,
a 1952 Century Sea Maid “Maid in America” owned by Karl
Dietz of Texas, and a 1972 Century Resorter “It’s Miller Time”
owned by Doug & Stacy Heinsohn of Missouri.
Many of the pictures for this report have been borrowed from
Facebook postings by attendees. Special thanks to Jackie
Smick for capturing every boat.

Mahogany & Chrome Classic Boat Show on Grand Lake O’ The
Cherokees, September 9th thru September 11th, 2021.
The 28th Annual Heartland Classics Grand Lake Event is in
the books leaving
participants with great
memories of a fine
weekend among friends
and beautiful antique
and classic boats.
Special thanks go to Chuck Gibbs and Dan Diehl for planning
the event and all of the volunteers along the way. Once more,
Joe Harwood and his Arrowhead staff provided a great venue
for the event and delicious food on Show Day.

The event included cruising on Thursday and Friday, many
opportunities to eat together, and of course, the public
Mahogany & Chrome Show on Saturday.
While the public admired and inquired
about the boats, many of the boats
were judged (upon request) according
to the ACBS standards.

Chuck Gibbs, Chapter
President, also served
as the Event Chair.

Dan Diehl, Chief Judge,
also served as the
Event Co-Chair.

These unique beautiful
trophies were made by
Dan Diehl.

A boat was considered perfect as it originally left the showroom
floor – that would be a 100 point boat. Some safety upgrades
are acceptable, but other modifications or disrepair decrease
the score.
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The following two pages show some boats and awards from
N
the Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show.

PLATINUM WINNERS – BOATS SCORING 97 TO 100 POINTS

Tim Yarbrough, Phil Wolff, Randy James, Karl Dietz, Steve Spinharney, Rafe Hunsucker

MAID IN AMERICA – 1952 Century
Sea Maid owned by Karl Dietz

MISCHIEF – 1962 Chris Craft
Holiday owned by Tim Yarbrough

’68 – 1968 Century Resorter
owned by Phil Wolff

CLASS OF 77 – 1977 Chris Craft
Super Sport owned by Phil & Gay
Hennage

EI8HT AGAIN – 1966 Larson All
American owned by Randy James

IRISH MIST – 1960 Chris Craft
Cavalier owned by Rafe Hunsucker

MOXY – 1994 Hugh Saint, Inc.
Sheerliner owned by Robert Jackson.
PEOPLE’S CHOICE AWARD

TWEETER – 1964 Century Ski Dart
owned by Rusty Noahr

WOODWIND – 1940 Chris Craft
Barrelback owned by Buddy &
Sherri Butler

FINNTASTIC – 1955 Chris Craft
Cobra owned by Steve Spinharney

GOLD WINNERS – BOATS SCORING 92 TO 96 POINTS
Logan Fure, Eric Grimshaw,
Ward Brasses

1975 Glastron CV 16 owned by
Logan Fure

SILVER WINNERS –
BOATS SCORING
87 TO 91 POINTS

NAMECI VI – 1964 Chris Craft
Constellation owned by Eric Grimshaw

WOODWIND – 1940 Chris Craft
Barrelback owned by Buddy &
Sherri Butler

PHAEACIAN – 1972 Chris Craft
Constellation owned by Dan Lorant

Lane Fure, Doug Heinsohn,
Ward Brasses

1964 Correct Craft owned by
Sean & Sarah Adair

SMALL FRY – 1980 Aqua Lark
owned by Lane Fure & Tony Fure

LADY LIBERTY – 1956 Century Coronado
owned by Ward & Karen Brasses

ALWAYS OURS – 1965 Lonestar Biscayne
owned by Ward & Karen Brasses

IT’S MILLER TIME – 1972 Century
Resorter owned by
Doug & Stacy Heinsohn

ADDITIONAL AWARDS

SAFETY AWARD to the Fure Family

CENTURY AWARD – 1989 Century
Arabian owned by Chuck Gibbs

CHRIS CRAFT AWARD to Don &
Kathy Parker for continuous service
to the Chapter

The 2021 President’s Cup
awarded to Jenni Webber
for stepping up for the
Secretary’s position and
then Ship’s Store Chair.
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OTHER SHOW HIGHTLIGHTS AND PARTICIPANTS
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1968 Donzi Corsican owned by
Pete & Ramona Seitz

Ship’s Store – with Jennie Webber,
Mark Engstrom, & Sherri Butler

MOOR LEGACY – 1984 Cobalt
owned by Andrew McBride

RUMBLE – 1974 Chris Craft XK-19
owned by Susan Miller,
displayed by Kyle Jamar

1959 Dyer Glamour Girl owned by

HIGH EXPECTATIONS – 1937 Chris
Craft Custom Barrelback owned by
Bob & Linda Kanak

A SMALL VICTORY – 1976 IMP Aztec
owned by Robert Schultz

WAX ON ~ WAX OFF – 1987 Cobalt
Condesa owned by
Scott & Linda Hendren

GREEN HORNET – 1965 Jones Hydro
owned by Paul Hastings

1966 Sanger 19.4′ named
SIXTEEN CANDLES owned by
Pete & Ramona Seitz

JUST ROAMIN – 1962 Chris Craft
Roamer owned by Pete & Ramona Seitz

The NEWEST BOAT – In 2015
John Hoff completed this Chris
Craft replica model 19 named
Thunderbolt

ADVENTURES IN ANTIQUE & CLASSIC BOATING

By David Vickers
MAHOGANY & CHROME ®, THE TV SHOW,
IS FINALLY COMING TO A DEVICE NEAR YOU.

Heartland Classics has been along for the ride as members Forrest Bryant
and David Vickers – both of the Kansas City area – have been working hard
to develop a professionally produced and entertaining series that’s all about
antique and classic boating and the adventurous lifestyle that goes with it.
You can help the show succeed by watching on YouTube, clicking the “Like”
and “Subscribe” buttons, and sharing on your social media. Type this web
address into your browser: https://youtu.be/x9_leqoeKWg -ORgo to YouTube.com and search for Mahogany & Chrome.
Bryant and Vickers have 4 more episodes in post-production including:
Episode #3 which is now available to watch on YouTube: “Heart Like An
Awl – Jefe” features a contemporary Coeur Custom boat owned by a
fascinating character.

Chemicals: Chlorine & Baquacil, Natural Chemistry
Salt Systems
Automatic Cleaners for Above Ground or In Ground
Covers: Solar or Winter & Loop-Loc Safety Covers
Equipment: Sta-Rite Pumps, Filters, Heaters
Wind Garden Spinners, Flags & Wind Socks
Above Ground Pools, Accessories & Equipment
Parts for Many Brands of Equipment
Liners for Above Ground & In Ground Pools
Maintenance Equipment & Labor Saving Items
Spas & Accessories
Oakley Sunglasses (20% Heartland Member Discount)

SECURE
YOUR
FINANCIAL
FUTURE
Chris Thrailkill
(479) 394-8221
cthrailkill@arvest.com
AR Ins. Lic. #16595594

Investment products and services provided by Arvest Investments, Inc., doing business
as Arvest Wealth Management, member FINRA/SIPC, an SEC registered investment
adviser and a subsidiary of Arvest Bank. Insurance products made available through
Arvest Insurance, Inc., which is registered as an insurance agency. Insurance products
are marketed through Arvest Insurance, Inc. but are underwritten by unaffiliated
insurance companies. Trust services provided by Arvest Bank.
Investments and Insurance Products: Not a Deposit
Not FDIC Insured

Not Guaranteed by the Bank or its Affiliates

Not Insured by Any Federal Government Agency

May Go Down in Value
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Member Profile: DAVID WYSONG

By David Wysong
DIAMOND LIL
As a kid, I spent a few summer days as a guest at Lake
Lotawana growing up. Back in the 50’s and 60’s Lake
Lotawana was a lot further than it is today from Kansas
City, Missouri. But as the metro grew and more roads were
constructed, it got closer, or at least faster to get to. Now you
can drive it from most anywhere near the city or suburbs in 40
minutes or less.
Lake Lotawana, although small with 650 acres and a length
of just under 2 miles, was developed back in the early 1930’s.
The area of Sni-Bar Creek which later became Lotawana, was
a hide out and staging area for Quantrill’s Raiders during the
Civil War. The population runs around 2000 inhabitants. It is
35 miles from downtown Kansas City bordering Blue Springs
and Lee’s Summit. It provides great water skiing, sailing with
Butterfly, C Scow, and MC sailors, excellent bass fishing, and in
certain winters, some ice boating.
Back in the 60’s, there was only one wood boat on Lotawana,
but it sure got my attention. I also got to see many wood
boats at Walloon Lake in Michigan as I was a frequent summer
guest of my best friend’s family. That is where my real
passion for wooden boats grew. Although my friend’s family
did not own one, I remember my first ride from one of their
neighbor’s. Wow was I hooked!
Later in life, after college, a couple of jobs, marriage and kids,
our family decided to rent a home at Lotawana. Still there was
only one or two wood boats back then, in the middle 80’s. And
as the years went on, we bought the same home I visited often
as a high schooler and college student. And as my passion
continued to grow, I made an investment in my first and only
wooden boat in 2007.
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After a lot of research and soul searching and knowing the 21foot restriction for length on the lake, I knew I really wanted
a triple cockpit runabout. I bought a totally restored 1930
triple Chris Craft Model 100. There were only 291 made and
today there are less than 25 remaining. The boat was and still
is magnificent. It has the original Chrysler 135 horsepower
6-cylinder flathead engine with only a ten-gallon gas tank.
In fact, everything is original except the battery system was
changed from a 6 volt to 12 volts, the bottom, 5200, and new
upholstery.
Three years after the purchase, I joined the Chris Craft Club,
ACBS, and The Heartland Classics. In 2010, I took her to
the Annual Mahogany & Chrome Boat Show at Grand Lake
in Oklahoma. It took first place that year in Best Restored
Boat. Since it was toward the end of the boating season, I left
her there for the winter and picked her up in June, only after
winning Best Wood Boat in their 2011 show.
I tend to treat Diamond Lil not as a wooden boat, but as a
work of art. I wipe her down with a waxy solution every time
I take her out which is a couple of times a week. I found a
company that makes a touchless boat cover, one that surrounds
the boat from all four sides and on top and keep her on a lift
under a covered slip in front of my home at Lotawana during
the boating season. About the middle to end of October, I
put her in a cave which provides a constant temperature and

humidity. She is well taken care of and protected from the
elements and pretty much looks like the day I got her.
After attending two boat shows and becoming a member of
The Heartland Classics, I decided to try in starting our own
Club. In 2017, I contacted those wood boat owners on the
lake, all six, and we had our first meeting. All agreed that a
wood boat club at Lotawana would be fun, and we set a date
for our first organizational meeting. We asked a lake resident
attorney who makes small wood
sailboats in his man cave
to join us and began the
process of writing a
mission statement,
forming a board of
directors and officers,
passing the hat for
small personal donations
to open a small bank
account, and became a 502c-4 Missouri Corporation. The Lake
Lotawana Wooden & Classic Boat Club was born.
It did not take long for word to spread around the lake. The
club grew quickly. We now have had three fall wood boat
shows, supplementing our member’s boats with guest boats

from members of Heartland. Now entering 2021 and after an
off-year of Covid, we have 36 members and 20 boats including
four classic boats after changing our mission statement to
include the “Classic” category in 2018. The first three shows
were run as fund raisers for the purpose of proving ourselves
to non-believers, the sailing crowd, and an extremely tough
HOA. But today we are accepted after donating more that
$50,000 over those three years to the Lotawana kids sailing
program, parks & rec’s tennis court refurbishing program and
kids park, kids ski program, and the beautification committee,
all here at Lotawana.

The club has a good number of Chris Crafts and Centuries, a
Grand Craft, North American Marine Ambassador, Chesapeake
Light Craft, and a Riva. We are expecting a few more members
over the next year and I personally am hopeful a Lyman will be
one of our incoming boats.
As the days get faster
and my hair grows
greyer, I am pleased
that I chose lake life to
be part of our family
and that I had the
resources to fulfill my
passion. Many wood
boat owners own
multiple wood boats.
Me, it’s just Diamond Lil.

N
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Jack Hartwig

CEDAR STRIP CANOE
By Jack Hartwig
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Strong back is built, forms have
been cut out and attached to the
strong back, and many cedar strips
have been attached to the forms.

Attachment of strips has been
completed and boat has been coated
in fiberglass.

Interior components have been added,
ready for sea trials.

Hey, it floats!

I am rowing here but this
won’t last long!

Not sure how young healthy granddaughter
gets to use the trolling motor and grandpa
has to row?? (I think she was trying to
make the sound of a motor, electric motor
not exciting enough)

I have often been asked, was it easier to build a new boat
from plans or is it easier to restore an existing boat, and
which gives you the most satisfaction? The answer to both
of these questions, like many things has a number
of variables. The answer to the second part is
easy, I have no preference for either process.
I get equal satisfaction from building
something from nothing more than a set of
plans, or taking something that once was
a classic, is now in complete disrepair, and
restoring it to its original beauty. Which
process is easier is obviously related to the
starting condition of a boat being restored.
If no major deconstruction and fabrication
of replacement parts is necessary, then
restoration is definitely easier. But if a high
percentage of the boat has to be torn apart, the boat
is missing a number of original parts, and replacement
is sometimes guesswork, then I feel building new is an
easier process.
A framed boat from a set of marine architect plans can often
require “lofting” to obtain the shape and measurements of
the boats components. Lofting is more difficult to do and
much more difficult to explain. A set of plans with full size
patterns for the components greatly simplifies the process
of creating them but is still significantly more labor intensive
than the simple set of forms needed for the cedar strip
process. A strong back (rack) on which to assemble the boat
is needed for either type of boat but once that is complete,
the cedar strip only requires that a set of “forms” be cut out
and placed at the proper positions on the strong back and a
set of “cedar strips” attached to the forms.
If you decide to build anew, I feel a cedar strip boat is a good
place for a novice to start. My first build was plywood on
frame and it took me about 18 months to complete.
My second was a cedar strip and it was completed in about
6 months. The cedar strip construction was distinctly easier.
Other reasons I had for selecting cedar strip was that it was
different from other boats I had built, and because they are
very light and they could be powered either by paddling or
rowing or by an electric trolling motor. Most of the lakes by
our house do not allow for gas powered motors so I could

use the boat close to home. My next choice was the shape
of the boat. Most cedar strips are either canoes or kayaks
but since I preferred rowing to paddling I decided I wanted
a traditional rowboat shape. Also, if I am honest about how
much physical exertion I am willing to expend,
I won’t really row the boat that much. So this
shape is well suited for a transom mounted
trolling motor. I obtained a set of plans form
Compumarine in Arizona and was on my way.
The strips may present some challenges if
you decide to make your own strips. First, at
least in Missouri, Western Red Cedar is hard
to come by. Second, when the connection of
the strips turns from vertical to horizontal,
the edges must either be beveled to varying
angles as you move forward or have a precut bead on top and
cove on bottom. Since the plans I had gave no hint to what
the angle of those bevels were, I opted for the bead and cove.
That brings up the next challenge of how to cut a top bead
and bottom cove on a strip 14 feet long, 1/4 inch thick, and
3/4 inch high. This was definitely beyond my expertise so
my easy choice was to buy precut strips. Precut strips with a
bead and cove are readily available from multiple sources. I
bought my strips from Noah Marine in Canada. The forms
were created by tracing full size patterns on to plywood and
then cutting them out.
The strips are then edge glued and temporarily attached to
the forms. In the case of my boat, a transom was added
to the back and a stem and breast hook to the front. A
fiberglass coating is added when the wood components have
been put in place, after which the boat shell can be taken
off of the forms. Then some interior finishing is required. I
added inwales and outwales along the gunwales and thwarts
for the seats. These add significant structural integrity to the
boat. Because of my fancy North Star design in the breast
hook, I named the boat “Polaris”. At this point the boat was
ready for sea trials.
This is an extremely short discussion of a process that will
take months to complete regardless of what option is chosen
but a great feeling of self-esteem normally comes with
N
completion of any of these projects.
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LAKE
LOTAWANA
W O O D E N & C L A S S I C B OAT C L U B
"RENDEZVOUS QUATRE "
By Forrest Bryant

Saturday, September 11 was a beautiful day at Lake Lotawana.
A perfect setting for the annual Wooden & Classic Boat Show.
The show opened to the public at 11:00 am and ran through
4:00 pm. Attendance was estimated at around 800.

variety of highly
collectable
50's and 60's
fiberglass
classics on
display in
the parking
lot all from
Tim Wahl's
collection.
Tim also had three amphicar on display and they were busy
giving rides to the public attending the exhibit.

People filed in
all afternoon
to check out
the wooden
and classic
boats on
display at the
Marina 27
docks and
parking lot.
Twenty boats were on display in the water and there was a
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wagon with a tiger and a carnival "Ring the Bell" amusement
attraction that got a lot of auction crowds filling the parking
lot, docks and outdoor tables at Marina 27.

The Marina 27 parking lot was also filled with Tim Wahl's
awesome collection of collector cars, motorcycles, plus a circus

A lake tour at 4:00 pm capped off the boat show followed
by a cocktail hour and a great dinner at Marina 27. While
boating season nearing an end with fall and winter just
around the corner, we all look forward to next year's
Rendezvous and hopefully the end of Covid 19. Until then...
N
Happy Classic Cruisin'.
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B & L PLATING, INC.
"Best of Show" Quality
& Excellent Service

B & L PLATING
ARE OUR
GO-TO GUYS FOR
AWARD-WINNING
PLATING."
- DAVE WATTS
LITTLE ROCK BOAT WORKS
RICE, MN

B&L Plating has done all our chrome work for 3-4 years. We were really
coming down to the wire on getting a restoration completed in time for
Keels & Wheels. B&L Plating dropped everything and took on this big
job. They got it done in a hurry. The boat won “Best of Show” at Keels &
Wheels. Little Rock Boat Works takes “Best of Show” about every show
we go to, and B&L’s plating really stands out.
Plating is very important when it comes to judging. It’s a huge factor in how
a boat presents. It’s not just about getting it shiny. It’s about getting it right.
B&L Plating does more than chrome plating. They repair damaged parts.
That’s why we trust B&L Plating for all our bright work. The chrome experts
at B&L Plating are very professional, and are wonderful people to work with.
Little Rock Boat Works is extremely pleased with their turn-around time and
quality of the workmanship.

OWNERS BOB & CHARLOTTE SHADDUCK WITH DAVE WATTS

B & L PLATING, INC.
21353 EDOM | WARREN, MI 48089
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(586) 778-9300 | INFO@BLPLATING.COM

Heartland Classics Win Awards
at ACBS Coeur d'Alene
THE MARY HERWIG AWARD 2021
Don & Kathy Parker

The Mary Herwig Award is awarded to ACBS
members who have, through activities at the
chapter level, contributed broadly and in an
outstanding manner to enhance and further
the aims and objectives of the society.
CHAPTER PUBLICATIONS AWARD 2021
Mid-sized Chapter Membership
Mohagany & Chrome
Forrest Bryant: Editor; Courtney Mullan: Art Director

Best Chapter Publication for Mid-sized Chapters
to recognize the efforts of the chapter and
their publication editors in communicating
with their members.

Your One-Stop Super Shop
Automotive • Marine • Aircraft • Industrial

In business for 38 years, we have the know-how and the product selections
to provide you with only the highest Quality Brands. Over 50 brands including
names like 3M™, Interlux™, Epiglass™, Sherwin Williams™, Awl Grip™, DeWalt™,
Fein Tools™, West Systems™, SpiesHecker™, Hutchins™ and many others.
Your One-Stop Super Shop – We can assist you with all your needs and tech
advice for automotive body shop tools & supplies, boat building & refinishing
supplies, fiberglass supplies and aircraft and Industrial finishes.
We distribute all of our products at wholesale prices to customers all over the
country. To find out more about our selection contact us today.
Your Complete Auto & Marine Distributor Coast to Coast.

PAINTS PLUS
603 E. 4th Street | Stover, MO 65078
1-800-472-4551 | paintsplus.com
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Heartland Classics Chapter
donates to the
ACBS Scholarship Fund
During this last quarter, a $100 donation was sent to the ACBS Scholarship Fund
in memory of Sally Howard, wife of Brent Howard.
The ACBS Scholarship Fund provides support for five students per year who are
attending accredited schools and working toward certification in a field that pertains
to classic marine building, restoration, and maintenance.
Heartland Classics Chapter will also present a $1,000 donation to the
Scholarship Fund at the upcoming Annual International Meeting of ACBS.

CLASSIC INSTRUMENT

REPAIR AND RESTORATION

LITTLE ROCK
Boat Works
104 9th Ave. N.E.
Rice, MN 56367
320.393.3370
littlerockboatworks@gmail.com
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How many times have you heard, "You get what you pay for?"
It was true the first time you heard it and it's still true today!
We may not be the cheapest when it comes to repairing and restoring your
classic instruments - but when is having your gauges done incorrectly a bargain?
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Trading Dock
TRADING DOCK POLICY:
Ads will be placed in the magazine and online
at the following rates:
Ad Sizes

2.03:1 reverse gear for Chrysler straight 8
$300.00

Heartland & ACBS
Members
Non-Members

1/4 Pg: 3.75"w X 5"h
1/2 Pg: 7.75"w x 5"h
Full Pg: 7.75"w x 10.25"h

15.00
30.00
45.00

30.00
60.00
90.00

These rates are a per issue charge and ads will continue to run in
the magazine and online until you cancel or, of course, you sell your
boat or item. We kindly ask you to inform us once your boat or item
has sold so we can keep The Trading Dock ads current.

To place an ad in the Trading Dock, please send photos
and ad copy to Forrest at forrestdbryant@gmail.com
or Courtney at court.mullan@gmail.com

Contact:
Doug Brown at
(970) 635-2466

FIND MORE DEALS ONLINE:
www.heartlandclassics.org/trading-dock/

1965 31' Broadwater Wooden Cruiser
318 C. I. Chrysler engine. Boat is in overall good shape but needs
some hull work.

Make
offer!

1977 Skiff Craft (Henry Boats, Inc)
24’ Hardtop
Miss “Daisy Mae” was manufactured in Ohio in 1977. She was
delivered to northern Michigan and spent most of her life on
Lake Michigan. She has a 228 HP 5 liter Mercruiser I/O. This Skiff
Craft 24' Hardtop boat provides comfortable cruising on lake
or river. Restoration work was done in 2013 by the Henry Skiff
Craft Boat Factory in Ohio before Table Rock Lake in Missouri
became her home port. This Skiff Craft is available on trailer in
Springfield, Missouri.

Call for price!

Contact:
Barbara Barnes
(417) 848-6859
Contact: Wes Genung, wes.genung@blackfordinc.com
or at (417) 353 8451
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BOATS, PARTS, AND MORE

Parts for restoration or nautical marine decor
OTHER BOATS AVAILABLE:
1985 Century Grande, 30', Twin 305s – V-drives inboards, interior like new, new props.

• 1972 16' Century Resorter,
1984 18' Century Resorter
• 1963 Chris Craft Holiday with 460 engine
• 1964 BRIDAY Tugboat
• (2) 1968 Chris Craft Cavaliers – 30' and 36'
• 30' Chris Craft Cavalier w/ twin 283s
• 1966 Chrysler 325 lion engine in a
Coronado pattern boat
• 6,5 ONAN e-QD diesel genset. 5 yrs old,
never installed!

1968 30' Cavalier with twin
283 CC engines Currently in
service. Needs some paint
and floor vinyl work. Comes
with full enclosure!

$14,000.00

We have parts, tools, projects, completed
projects, and supplies, plus space
for you to do work on your own classic!
Contact Terry Hart for complete info:
(573) 692-0035 or terry@hartdivingandsalvage.com

1972 Chris-Craft XK18 Ski Jet

1974 Chris-Craft XK-19

400+ made over 4 years, this is #110. Restored in 2014.
Award-winner wherever it goes. 3-stage red fingernail and
3-stage white pearl. Original 454 /425hp Corvette engine,
Lininfellter Corvettt shop machining. Original Jacuzzi jet drives,
balanced New Cream white interior. One of the best-looking
XK18’s in the country. Great custom trailer just for the XK18.

350 Chevy Corvette Engine. Volvo Penta outdrive, siesta pad,
custom toneau cover, full Sunbrella cover, custom tandem trailer
with brakes.

$19,750

$22,000 PRICE REDUCTION: $19,000

Contact: Steve Spinharney, dspinhar@gmail.com
or at (918) 697-1898

Contact: Kyle Jamar (for Susan Miller,
owner) at (918) 629-4483
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1955 41’ Richardson
Double Cabin. Large Fly Bridge Deck. Twin 331 Hemi. Live aboard
option. Solid to restore. Customer's boat. Trailer available to
transport, not for sale.

$35,000

Chris Craft 283 Rebuilt
Engine & Gear Box
Engine professionally rebuilt at Button Automotive. Parts list
include Pistons, Rings, Bearings, CAM & Lifters, Timing Kit, Oil
Pump, Marine Upper Gasket Kit, Brass Freeze Plugs, Aluminum
Intake, Hardened Valve Seats.
Gear Box: Rebuilt by Bob Askins in Quincy Illinois.
Replaced bearings and seal.
Motor cart included
and other misc parts
not shown in photos
The motor has
not been run since
rebuilt. It was filled
with oil and pickled
for storage at Button
Automotive.

$2,800

Contact: Brent Howard, bhoward@howardclassicboats.com

1964 27' Chris Craft Constellation
27' Connie is thoroughly practical for live aboard cruising &
responsive when underway by twin 185 HP V8's. Sleeps 4, cabin has
complete gallery, dinette, private lavatory & plenty of storage space.
Complete bottom & transom restoration at Brent Howard Classic
Boats. This Connie needs a new owner to take over the restoration
work of topside and interior refinishing. Numerous hardware rechromed, new propellers and new decking material. Both engines
& carburetors rebuilt. Heavy duty trailer with new tires.

$45,000

Contact: Mark Elliott, markgelliott@rocketmail.com
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Contact: Greg Kuhl at (314) 220-2797 or
gregsoldboat@gmail.com
with any questions or for additional information.

The Real Runabouts by Bob Speltz
The collection of Classic Wooden Boat Books written by Bob
Speltz. A must have for library or reference for every wooden
boat enthusiast. Will ship domestically, Canada or Overseas
from Clayton, New York.
ORDER NOW! 1-800-675-4089

FOR SALE: BRAND NEW CANOE
Design: David Hazen					

Epoxied: Inside and Out

LOA: 17’ Beam: 34”

Finish: Epifanes

Depth. 13”

Displacement: 800 lbs, 6” draft

Wood: Ash Decks, Gunnels, Thwart & Seat Frames

Total weight: 73 lbs.

Seats: Ash Frames, and Hand-Woven Cane

Hull: Cove & Bead Strip Western Red Cedar

Price: $4,500

WE WILL BUILD THE CANOE OR KAYAK OF YOUR CHOOSING.

Howard Classic Boats, LLC
35602 S. 4467 Road, Vinita, OK 74301
Info:
bhoward@howardclassicboats.com
(918) 693 -1855
Seat
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Heartland Classics Chapter
9029 NE Sam Ray Rd.
Kansas City, MO 64156
www.heartlandclassics.org
heartland-classics@hotmail.com

Want an ACBS Name Badge to Wear?
Especially nice when you are visiting events
hosted by other chapters.
You may order your own from
Springfield Stamp & Engraving.
Badge with magnetic fastener is
$9.19, including tax.
Badge with pin backing is $6.76, including tax.
Up to 5 badges will be shipped to you for $4.15
Call John Arnold to order – (417) 881-8828

YOUR
NAME

